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Abstract— In this paper, the latest developed results are de-
scribed about road surface condition estimation for Electric
Vehicles (EVs). The road surface condition, represented by
“frictional coefficient vs. slip ratio” characteristics, is the most
important information for advanced vehicle control, like active
safety system. In Hori laboratory, various road surface condition
estimation techniques have been proposed using driving-force
observer. This observer is based on one of the excellent features
of EVs, i.e., motor torque can be known easily and precisely
from motor current. First, the principle of the driving-force
observer is explained. Next, the road surface condition estimation
techniques,— gradient,—peak and–opt estimation techniques are
introduced. At last, applications of these estimation techniques
are shown and confirmed using experimental EVs “UOT March
I and II”.

I. I NTRODUCTION

In these days, Electric Vehicles (EVs) attract attention
as one of environment-friendly technologies. However, re-
searches on motion control for EVs are not so well developed,
although it can utilize the most remarkable merit of electric
motor [1][2][3][4].

We have pointed out the following three advantages of EVs:
1) Motor torque can be known easily and precisely from

motor current.
2) Motor torque generation is very quick and accurate.
3) Motor can be installed in each wheel.

In Hori laboratory, many researches to use these merits of
EVs are done and verified by the experimental EVs “UOT
(University of Tokyo) March I and II”. UOT March II can be
used for two-dimensional motion control experiment. An in-
wheel motor is installed in each wheel, and the torque of each
wheel can be controlled with full independence [2][3][5].

In this paper, road surface condition estimation techniques
are introduced using the advantage of 1) [6]. The road surface
condition estimation is an important technique for active safety
systems. In past researches, it is well known that driving-force
between tire and road has significant information. For Internal
Combustion Vehicles (ICVs), direct estimation is impossible
using driving-force information because observation of gener-
ated engine torque is difficult. On the contrary, in the case of
EVs, the estimation using driving-force observer is possible
because it is easy to monitor generated motor torque.

Next, the road surface condition estimation techniques and
their experimental results with “UOT March I” are shown.
Section II describes frictional characteristics between tire
and road. In section III, the driving-force observer, which
is utilizing the advantage of EVs, is introduced. In section
IV, two kinds of road surface condition estimation techniques
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Fig. 1. Our handmade Experimental EV “UOT March II”

are introduced. First,µ gradient estimation technique (IV-
A) is explained as the most basic estimation algorithm using
only µ andλ information. Second,µpeak andλopt estimation
techniques (IV-B) based on characteristics ofµ-λ curve are
introduced. In section V, applications of the road surface
condition estimation techniques are shown.

II. FRICTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS BETWEEN TIRE AND
ROAD

In this section, frictional characteristics are shown between
tire and road surface which are the fundamental concept of
the road surface condition estimation [7][8].

Driving-force is generated by velocity difference between
vehicle and wheel, i.e., the slip velocity. Vehicle behavior is
decided by driving-forceFd shown in Fig. 2(a). As shown in
(1) driving-force is given by using frictional coefficientµ and
normal forceN .

Fd = µ(λ)N (1)

Frictional coefficientµ is the function of slip ratioλ shown
in Fig. 2(b), and this curve is calledµ-λ curve. Slip ratio is
given by using chassis velocityV and wheel velocityVw as
(2).

λ =
Vw − V

max(V, Vw)
(2)

The performance of driving-force is affected by the rela-
tionship betweenµ andλ, which has non-linear characteristics
with peak valueµpeak (hereinafter referred to as peak frictional
coefficient). The slip ratioλopt (hereinafter referred to as
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Fig. 2. The schematic of one wheel model and the characteristic illustration
of µ-λ curve

optimal slip ratio) where frictional coefficient hasµpeak, is
usually from 0.05 to 0.2.

In adhesion state:λ ≤ λopt, vehicle is in stable because the
condition between tire and road is in adhesive. In skid state:
λ > λopt, the wheel is accelerated and big spin occurs.

The road surface condition estimation is used for the pur-
pose of holding vehicle motion stability le. In other words, it
estimates the stability limit between adhesion and skid states
when the vehicle is in adhesion.

III. D RIVING-FORCE OBSERVER

The information of frictional coefficientµ is indispensable
for road surface condition estimation. As it was shown in
(1), frictional coefficient is obtained by driving-forceFd and
normal forceN . However it is impossible to observe directly
driving-force generated between tire and road, therefore ob-
server is needed to estimate driving-force. In this section, the
principle of driving-force observer is briefly explained [9].

In electric motor, generated torque can be monitored pre-
cisely and easily, therefore it is possible for EVs to estimate
driving-force with high precision. In the case of EVs, motor
current and wheel velocity, which are needed to calculate
generated torque, can be measured. Actually, armature current
in a DC motor or torque current in an AC motor is used. The
dynamic equations about a driving wheel (3) and a chassis (4)
are derived from one wheel vehicle model shown in Fig. 3,
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Mw
dVw

dt
= Fm − Fd (3)

M
dV

dt
= Fd (4)

where,Mw is wheel inertia converted to mass,Fm is motor
torque converted to force,Fd is driving-force andM is vehicle
body mass.

The dynamic equation of driving wheel shown in (3) is used
to derive driving-force as (5),

Fd =
1
r
(T − J

dω

dt
) (5)

where,r is radius of wheel,T is motor torque,J is wheel
inertia andω is angular velocity of driving wheel. These values
are related withFm, Mw, andVw respectively as follows.

Fm = T/r, Mw = J/r2 and Vw = rω (6)

Based on (5), the block diagram of the driving-force observer
is shown in Fig. 4. The figure is for a shunt DC motor case,
F̂d, K, N , andJn are the estimated driving-force, the torque
coefficient, the gear ratio of transmission, and the nominal
value of wheel inertia respectively. This is called driving-
force observer, though this structure is the same as disturbance
observer often used in mechatronics.

The observer uses first order derivative ofω, which induces
higher frequency noise from differential operation. Therefore,
low pass filters “Q” are needed.

IV. ROAD SURFACE CONDITION ESTIMATION USING
DRIVING-FORCE OBSERVER

The road surface condition estimation based on the driving-
force observer is one of the merits of EVs. In this section the
road surface condition estimation techniques for EVs proposed
in Hori Laboratory are introduced.

A. Basic estimation techniques based only onµ andλ (i.e., µ
gradient (dµ/dλ) estimation)

By using µ gradient, the frictional characteristics between
tire and road can be known. For example, feedback control to
maintainµ gradient to be 0 is effective to increase adhesion. In
this term, results of identification by fixed trace method (FT)
are shown, and they are evaluated which approach is more
useful [9].

µ gradient (= dµ/dλ) can be estimated with frictional
coefficient µ and slip ratioλ. They can be detected by the
driving-force observer and wheel velocity respectively. The
chassis velocity required for slip ratio calculation is obtained
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Fig. 5. Experimental data on asphalt road

by non-motored wheel velocity. Estimatedµ gradient is used
as follows. A wheel spin can be detected byµ gradient
characteristics becauseµ gradient is positive in adhesion state,
and negative in skid state. Adhesion control becomes possible
using feedback control to regulateµ gradient to be zero.

µ gradient is obtained by (7). To apply adaptive identifica-
tion (e.g., Fixed Trace (FT) method) forµ gradient estimation,
(7) is transformed as (8).

A =
dµ

dλ
=

dµ/dt

dλ/dt
(7)

dµ

dt
= A

dλ

dt
(8)

To identify linear characteristics represented by (9), algo-
rithm of adaptive identification (recursive least-squares (RLS)
method) is applied as (10)-(11), which are recursive equation
with forgetting factorκ.

y[k] = θ̂T [k]φ[k] (9)

θ̂[k] = θ̂[k − 1]− P [k − 1]φ[k]
1 + φT [k]P [k − 1]φ[k]

∗(θ̂[k − 1]φ[k]− y[k]) (10)

P [k]=
1
κ

[
P [k − 1]−P [k − 1]φ[k]φT [k]P [k − 1]

1 + φT [k]P [k − 1]φ[k]

]
(11)

In the case of Fixed Trace (FT) method, trace gainγ =
trP [k] is fixed. Especially, in the 1st dimension FT method,
forgetting factorκ is given by (12),

κ =
1

1 + γ‖φ[k]‖2 (12)

where, each variable of (9) is set as (13) based on (8).

φ[k] =
dλ

dt
, y[k] =

dµ

dt
, θ̂[k] = Â (13)

In comparison with RLS, FT method uses variable forgetting
factorκ because trace gainγ = const. as (12). In other words,
whenφ[k] is big andθ̂ can be identified with good precision,
θ̂ is updated in a short time. Whereas, whenφ[k] is small and
not of “rich” information, θ̂ is seldom updated.

µ gradient is estimated using experimental data of “UOT
March I” to confirm the performance of FT method explained
as above.

First, an estimation result is shown Fig. 6 based on an
asphalt data (Fig. 5). In Fig. 6, trace gain isγ = 0.10. In
principle, µ gradient estimation arounddλ/dt ' 0 is physi-
cally impossible. By utilizing FT method, a stable estimation is
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Fig. 6. Result ofµ gradient estimation (asphalt,γ = 0.10)

realized indλ/dt ' 0, because the forgetting factor is almost
1 and past estimated value can be kept.

Precision, stability and delay of estimation depend on the
values ofκ andγ. These parameters must be adjusted corre-
sponding to road surface condition.

B. Advanced estimation techniques usingµ-λ relation

1) µpeak estimation based on tire model:The tire model
proposed by Dr. Yamazaki says that the value ofµ gradient
near λ = 0 includes the information of peak frictional
coefficientµpeak [10]. Therefore, the value ofµpeak can be
estimated by the data of driving-force, wheel velocity around
λ = 0 and typical characteristics ofµ-λ curve. This technique
is very useful to prevent big skidding [6].

First, a physical analysis about the frictional characteristics
between tire and road is given. On tire tread, adhesive and
sliding area are mixed. The proportion of two areas changes
depending on the slip ratio as shown in Fig. 7. This phe-
nomenon is analyzed based on the brush model (see Fig. 8(a)).
The distribution of ground contact pressure in tire tread
is assumed as parabolic shape shown in Fig. 8(b). Ground
contact pressurep is given as (14) using maximum ground
contact pressurepm, and ground contact length,l.

p = 4pm
ξ

l
(1− ξ

l
) (14)

Normal force of tire tread,N , is given by (15) using ground
contact width.

N =
2
3
pmwl (15)

In adhesive area, friction stressσ(a)
ξ , which is decided by

shearing stress, is given by (16) using longitudinal spring con-
stant of tread rubber for each unit area. In sliding area, friction
stressσ

(s)
ξ , which is decided by peak frictional coefficient
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µpeak, is given by (17).

σ
(a)
ξ = kxλξ (16)

σ
(s)
ξ = µpeakp (17)

The friction stresses take the same value at the boundary
between adhesive and sliding area represented byξ = a,

σ(a)
a = σ(s)

a . (18)

Driving-force Fd is given by (19),

Fd =
∫ l

0

σξwdξ

=
∫ a

0

σ
(a)
ξ wdξ +

∫ l

a

σ
(s)
ξ wdξ

= Csλ− (Csλ)2

3µpeakN
+

(Csλ)3

27(µpeakN)2
(19)

where, driving stiffnessCs, which is the driving-force for unit
slip ratio atλ = 0, is given by (20).

Cs =
1
2
wkxl2 (20)

The solution of the maximum driving-force,µpeakN , from
(19) is obtained as (21).

µpeakN =
3(Csλ)2 +

√
3(Csλ)3(4Fd − Csλ)

18(Csλ− Fd)
(21)

As measured signals contain much noise,µpeak estimation
is difficult if (21) is directly applied. Therefore, estimation
algorithms same as (9)-(11) used in IV-A is applied.y[k], φ[k]
andθ[k] take the forms of (22)-(24).

y[k] = 3(Csλ)2 +
√

3(Csλ)3(4Fd − Csλ) (22)

θ̂[k] = µpeakN (23)
φ[k] = 18(Csλ− Fd) (24)

To confirm the validity of the introduced technique, road
surface condition is estimated in off-line calculation using the
data measured by the experimental EV “UOT March I”.

The experimental data in dry asphalt road are shown in
Fig. 9. In this experiment, the vehicle is accelerated at 2
sec. Hence, slip ratio grows bigger immediately by urgent
acceleration. The estimation result of maximum driving-force
is shown in Fig. 10.
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2) λopt estimation based on geometric similarity ofµ-
λ curve: To estimate optimal slip ratio,λopt, we use the
information ofµ, λ andµ gradient. However, this information
contains much noise and error, too, stable estimation is difficult
in search algorithm such as gradient method.

In this section, as a robust optimal slip ratio estimation
Fuzzy inference is introduced [8].

One of the characteristics of theµ-λ curve, optimal slip
ratio λopt has strong relation withµ gradient (see Fig. 11,A1

andA2 representµ gradient). This geometrical characteristics
can be applied toλopt estimation.

This characteristic is proved inµ-λ curves which have same
µpeak. We do not need so accurateµpeak value. Then, we need
similarity information of µpeak with four kinds of standard
road surface conditions, ASPHALT, GRAVEL, SNOW and
ICE, which are displayed in Fig. 12.

Using µ andλ values, degrees of similarity to the standard
road surface conditions are obtained numerically by Fuzzy

0
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Fig. 11. Geometrical characteristics ofµ-λ curves
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Fig. 12. The schematic about the classification of road surface conditions
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Fig. 13. Block diagram of optimal slip ratio estimator

inference.
In optimal slip ratio estimation, we need two kinds of

algorithms. 1st algorithm is to obtain road surface condition
similarities with four kinds of standard road surface conditions,
described as above. 2nd algorithm isλopt estimation to the
standard road surface conditions with Fuzzy inference. This
estimation uses estimatedµ gradient, Â, and λ based on
geometrical characteristics.

The block diagram of optimal slip ratio estimator is shown
in Fig. 13. Using information from these algorithms,λopt is
obtained by (25). Estimated optimal slip ratios to each standard
road,λ̂optA , λ̂optG , λ̂optS , andλ̂optI are weighted byKA, KG,
KS , and KI respectively, which are road surface condition
similarities with standard road surface conditions.

λ̂opt =
KAλ̂optA

+KGλ̂optG
+KS λ̂optS

+KI λ̂optI

KA + KG + KS + KI
(25)

The estimated result by this technique will be shown in V-B.

V. A PPLICATION OF THE ROAD SURFACE CONDITION
ESTIMATION

A. Indication of adhesion rate to driver

If the car tells the driver ”Our car has entered snowy road”,
it must be a great help for vehicle safety. Theµpeak estimation
technique realizes this function [6].

The technique forµpeak estimation before entering skid
state was proposed in IV-B.1. The ratio of present driving-
force to estimated maximum driving-force can be used as
the information of adhesion state between tire and road. The
adhesion rater is defined as (26).

r =
F̂d

µpeakN
(26)
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Fig. 14. Estimation result of driving-force and adhesion rate when road
surface condition changes suddenly

In (26), F̂d and µpeakN are obtained by the driving-force
observer and peak frictional coefficient estimator respectively.

Adhesion state between tire and road can be quantitatively
presented to driver by showingr . In the case thatr is low,
the state of tire is kept in adhesive if wheel is accelerated
further more. Meanwhile, in the case thatr approaches 1, the
possibility of skidding is high even if wheel is accelerated a
little.

Driving-force and adhesion rate when vehicle runs from dry
asphalt road to wet iron plate suddenly is shown in Fig. 14.
On dry asphalt road,r is about0.5 and the vehicle is in safe
state. While, on wet iron plate,r is rapidly up to about0.8
shown in Fig. 14. It is possible to inform quantitatively how
easy to skid caused by sudden change in road surface condition
even if the driving-force is kept almost constant as shown in
Fig. 14(a)

B. Optimal slip ratio control

Slip ratio can be maintained to commanded value by strong
feedback control. As driving-force is affected by highly non-
linear frictional characteristics between tire and road, real-time
generation of optimal slip ratio is necessary while vehicle is
moving (see IV-B.2).

The technique of optimal slip ratio control, which makesλ
follow up λopt changing in real-time with road surface con-
dition, realizes the maximization of driving-force. To achieve
this control, slip ratio control shown in Fig. 15 is applied.λ̂opt,
the estimatedλopt using the optimal slip ratio estimator, is set
up as the desired value for the slip ratio control. To obtainλ̂opt,
an estimation algorithm based on Fuzzy inference is applied,
introduced in IV-B.2. The whole block diagram of the optimal
slip ratio control system is shown in Fig. 16 [8].

Fig. 15. Block diagram of slip ratio control
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Fig. 16. Whole block diagram of the optimum slip ratio control system

Fig. 17. The schematic ofµ-λ curves used in simulation

Here, cruising simulation is done using the estimation algo-
rithm explained in IV-B.2. The approximated Magic-Formula
shown in (27) is applied forµ-λ curve.

µ = C sin(D arctan(Eλ)) (27)

Five µ-λ curves which have differentµopt and λopt are
decided by using the experimental data from ”UOT March I”
for the simulation. These curves are shown in Fig. 17.

Transient response ofλ is simulated in the case that vehicle
is in full acceleration and the frictional characteristic changed
at the moment of 5 sec. Dead-zone is set in−0.1 < Â < 0.5,
and Low Pass Filter is inserted intoλ and µ to uniform the
delay of input signals to each estimator.

Figs. 18(a) and (b) are the estimation results when the road
surface condition changes. It takes about 2 sec. to follow up
in both case of Figs. 18(a) and (b).

Change in the driving-force of Figs. 18(a) and (b) cases is
depicted in Figs. 18(c) and (d). The maximum driving-force
is well followed within about 1 sec. This delay is allowable
when slippery road, such as snow-covered road, continues for
a long time, although it is difficult to estimate a small water
pool suddenly appears during cruising even on asphalt road.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the road surface condition estimation and
its applications have been shown based on the driving force
observer. It was realized by using such advantages of electric
motor that motor torque can be known easily from motor
current. Therefore, these estimations and controls are only
realized by EVs. The strong advantages of EVs are in a new
field of control and estimation as mentioned in this paper.

(a) Change from asphalt A to as-
phalt B

(b) Change from asphalt B to as-
phalt A

(c) Change of driving-force in
case of (a)

(d) Change of driving-force in
case of (b)

Fig. 18. Simulation results at the changing road surface condition
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